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I’m not sure if any of you are familiar with the new HBO series How To with John Wilson, but 
assuming you aren’t, let me save you some time: it’s a killer concept that is completely ruined 
by its annoying host, a less sexy Nathan Fielder. Now I thought while watching this over winter 
break, “hey, I know how to do some stuff. What if I used my platform to share my wisdom with 
the student body?” You clearly don’t have to be too qualified to write How-Tos. WikiHow tried 
to teach me how to get my crush to like me in high school 7th grade, and they clearly had no 
clue what they were talking about because that shit did not work. Anyway, without further ado, 
here’s the sheet’s first installment of How To with Jack May.

EDUCATIONAL More tricks and tips on back...

How To Tie a Tie
1.) Find regular tie
2.) Throw it away
3.) Buy a clip-on tie
4.) Clip-ons are superior
5.) “bUt mY DaD TaUghT mE hOw” Yeah 
well some people don’t have prominent 
father figures present in their lives so stfu 
and check ur privilege 

How To Stay Focused in a Zoom Class
1.) Toothpicks under eyelids trick (classic)
2.) Keep your mic/camera on the whole time 
and attend completely nude. You’ll be the 
talk of the town and it’ll be impossible to lose 
interest because you’re a narcissist
3.) Headbrace that restricts head/neck move-
ment
4.) Ketamine?
5.) Do the fucking readings. Yes I’m talking 
to you. You know I’m talking to you. Do it. 
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RECRUITMENT BIBLE continued....

-Jack May, Junior Head Writer Supreme
(illustrations also by Jack May)

Things on Campus That Are Sexy
1.) Egg and cheese croissants. Waking up bright and early to get to Slayter by 8:30 for the most delectable 
breakfast sammies is now a part of my daily routine.
2.) Free laundry (freshmen, if you didn’t know, we had to pay up until last semester. I lost like $50 in coins.)
3.) Curtis West printing room. I took it for granted. I miss her so much.
4.) Barcroft Dr. Riding your bike down that hill with no helmet is so freeing.
5.) The extensive underground boiler system. The tunnels are there for your taking if you really want them.
6.) Library basement. Get your freak on in the stacks, or enjoy the sweet, silent serenity that is level B.
7.) IM fields. Free your body as nature intended, drink like you want to meet your maker.
8.) The Slayter Fourth Floor meditation room. For those who want to expand their consciousness and body 
count.
9.) Library printers. Too much sexual tension, too many printed assignments.
10.) Bullsheet Office’s couch. Turn those cushions over and you got a whole new piece of furniture. Maybe 
even a few rare coins.
11.) All the bricks on campus being restored. Love seeing it.
12.) Shorney. Not necessarily sexy, but take a black light into any room (residential or otherwise) and see the 
room light up like the Fourth of July.

-Ellie Schrader, Bad Driver

How To Make Friends
1.) Give them COVID so you can go to isolation 
together <3
2.) Denisonians love talking astrology! I know 
this sounds sarcastic but this would honestly be 
a good icebreaker at this school probably
3.) Talk about how stupid astrology is. Also a 
genuine icebreaker

How To Edit a Bullsheet
1.) Fuck around in the office
2.) Open InDesign
3.) Fuck around more
4.) Fuck around with NERF gun
5.) Open NoteBowl without doing any 
actual work 
6.) Chicken Caprese from Slayter
7.) Fuck it’s 2am
8.) Vibe


